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of bright-eyed young faces across the globe. The school year is offcially underway and parents everywhere are scrambling each
morning to get their little ones off to class. Between juggling their cup of coffee and grabbing their cell phone, parents barely have
enough time tobreathe. Evenings are no better.

Although parents regularly ensure that their children make it to their public library, fnding time to take a monthly trip to your local
bookstore can enhance your child's educational experience, even further. Bookstores can inspire and help instill a love of reading,
on any budget.  Displays are designed to spark a child's curiosity, interest, and imagination. Children have long cherished their
favorite books and stories, which may explain why you will seldom fnd a Harry Potter book at a used bookstore.

At Fossil Mountain Publishing it is our mission to captivate and entertain; engage and inspire young readers and readers of all
ages by publishing family-oriented books that promote reading and literature; technology and The Arts. For your family's
enjoyment, we are excited to announce the release of Prince Dustin and Clara: Secrets of the Black Forest, the second
installment in the book series by Daniel Lee Nicholson. The book earned a 5-star review from Readers' Favorite, "... The author
brilliantly explores themes of magic, adventure, the struggle against evil, and destiny. Prince Dustin and Clara: Secrets of the
Black Forest has a well-imagined setting, flled with things that young readers will love to discover."

BOOK SUMMARY:

Time is running out!  Prince Dustin and Clara only have three days to save the kingdoms deep in the Black Forest.  They must
journey even deeper into the woods, a mystical and perilous realm of magic, enchantment and monstrous creatures. Clara soon
discovers why those that travel to this faraway land seldom return to tell their tales. They never suspect that Clara's uncle, Herr
Drosselmeyer, a powerful wizard, has a dark secret that becomes their biggest challenge.

The book is available at your favorite bookseller.

About Daniel Lee Nicholson:

Daniel Lee Nicholson was born and raised in the Midwest. He has been a performer and ambassador of the performing and fne
arts ever since his frst performance as a soldier in The Nutcracker in Chicago. Nicholson performed in various productions of
The Nutcracker ballet spanning 10 years. He currently resides with his wife in the Los Angeles area and works in the Media and
Entertainment industry.

Check us out at https://www.fossilmountainpublishing.com/

Follow the full story here: https://przen.com/pr/33310450
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MOST POPULAR 

Dog videos lead to jail for Naples woman
March 22nd, 1:13 PM EDT

Woman arrested in Collier County after 'hurricane party'

Deputies swarm Lee County school bus, report of student with a gun

Bomb squad searches Cape Coral home

Popeyes customer pulls a gun after being told there were no more chicken sandwiches
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NEWS 

Deputies swarm Lee County school bus, report of student with a gun

Forecast: Oppressively humid again Friday morning

Monitor lizard caught at private school in Fort Myers

Constant loud music calls won't stop these Cape Coral residents from partying
Delia D'Ambra

Man leaves Uber driver stranded on interstate after stealing his car

NATIONAL 

Bound by 2 mass shootings, football rivals El Paso and Odessa unite on the feld
September 5th, 8:37 PM EDT

The death toll in the Bahamas is likely going to soar, offcials say
September 5th, 7:37 AM EDT

The wild horses of the Outer Banks won't evacuate. They have a special trick to survive hurricanes
September 5th, 3:52 AM EDT

A cruise line is offering free evacuations to those on Grand Bahama Island
September 5th, 8:37 PM EDT

Man acquitted of 36 deaths in Oakland's Ghost Ship fre; hung jury on other defendant
September 5th, 4:52 PM EDT
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BUSINESS 

Amazon apologizes for shipping Margaret Atwood's new novel early
September 5th, 6:52 PM EDT

Match stock falls on Facebook Dating news. It may be an overreaction
September 5th, 4:07 PM EDT

The facts about China, GM and its four plants slated for closure
September 5th, 5:52 PM EDT

In major shift, Walgreens and CVS ask customers to leave their guns outside
September 5th, 1:52 PM EDT

Dow soars 379 points after US and China say they'll resume trade talks
September 5th, 8:37 AM EDT
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